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Speakers:

Mrs. H.

'ropic:

Butterflies

~utton

and W. Plath
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The ballots have all been tabulated and as you can see
from the heading, we are now the Toronto Entomologists'
Association. Unfortunately time does not permit us to
make a ful] report for this mailing but a summary of the
results and our proposed plans for the coming year will be
mailed before our next meeting.

The 19701:<'ees for the Toronto
Entomologists' Assoc. are now
due. We are enclosing a
membership application form
and ask that it be completed
and returned with your remittance
no later than l<'£;BtllJAHY 12,1970 •
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We are asking for suggestions
and ideas for future meetings.
Please use the enclosed form
for any suggestions you may
have and return to Hon Michaels.

\ilHAT WE SHOULD AND CAN EASILY DO TO

L:AIm oun

COLLECTING SCIENTIFICALLY USEFUL

I suppose that everyone in our circles likes collecting insects,
expecially perhaps moths and butterflies, perhaps beetles and so on.
This presupposes interest and knowledge.
and the knowledge has to be
on our nart.

ta~:en

Interest alono will not do,

care of in a never ending effort

Hence the following thoughts.

I do not think it is necessary to underline that collecting for the
sake

~

collecting alone has no sense, at least when living beings

are concerned.

In the case that someone has an irresistable urge to

collect, and only to collect, let him collect something else on which
he can lay his hands, but not parts of nature.
suitable things.

• •

There are so many

However, if there is more involved than

just the urge, lct¥s talk about how to make our collecting so that it
can be

~alled

scientifically useful.

This implies inthe first place an absolutely trustworthydocumentation
of

o~

collected specimens.

One never should think that this fundamental

rule can be violated unpunished.
records straight.

So in the first

,lace, keep your

This has to begin right on your field trip.

just have to have the time to put your notes on thp
the butterflies are inside.

env~IODcS

You
where

When you know with certainty where you are

going to collect this day, prcpar8 your envelopes beforehand.
will Day off later.

This

When you have moths in your killing jar, pin

them while they arc still fresh and

~ut

them away in a box with a

detailed label at the beginning and at the end of a row belonging
togethpr.

Do not forget to

the first and the last of n

~i~

these labels to the

~rOUD.

spEci~ens,

i.e.

And then. do not disturb the

.Jiutt \ie :",hc.uJ.·'; arrc. Cc,n :~a.s~ly Do to
Collecting Scientifically Useful
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Out'

rows of specimens until you are going to spread them or whatever else
is the final disposal of them.
mix them up.

Avoid anything which might tend to

This is easier done than you can imagine.

I

would say

when you are ready to spread the specimens the final label should be
available.

Never work with numbers and gadgets like this.

dangerous.

How many specimens are absolutely worthless because the

It is

Hhat GO you do later with a specimen

documentation is worthless.

having only a number, th0 meaning of which you have forgotten.
pers on you gave th E' s T)l2cimcn

1;;i

th the numb

And the

is writing you again and

<eT

again asking what the number means, and finally to get rid of him you
just answer \lsomcthing"

(do not laugh,

this has actually happened).

This way of handling things is scientifically worthless and not tiE way
a serious collector should choose.

He thinks in the first

place of his

labels, wheLce a joker said that in the old days they collected specimens
but nowadays we are collecting labels.

Let this be as it may, what has a good label to show?

There has to be,

of course, some consistency in the label, some acknowledged form in its
make up.

Do not make up your labels just according to your momentary

\lin tui ti on"; ),lake them in th e saLie way as big ins ti tuti ons and 1}ubli c
collections of research institutes rake the~ up
Locality, nane of

County,

Date (Day, L::onth-with three letters in

naLe of collector, the addition

canitals,
;"iuv. light ji in the case of

:~oths,

or butterflies, wh:tch care to your

lights.

This kind of label can be

write in

th~

to be

: CSUNTay (or Province)

datp.

suffici8~tly

nre-rrintc~

1ith this kind of label

dOCULEnteC.

Of course,

t~e

so that one has only to
srCciLcn can be said

aiDilar arrangements have to

be made also for caterpillars, Dunae etc., and csncci.ally for photographs
and slides.
Contiuucdon

}a~s

-.

.... ~ \..1 ....

What we Chould an( Can Easily Do to l'Iakc ::ur
Collecting Scientifically Useful
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The latter belong nowadays without any doubt to the things which make
our collecting scientifically useful.

We not only wish to see the

specimen with its correct label but as nuch as possible of its surroundings, behavior, early stages,
ascertain this.

But how?

etc.

Photography is the best way to

What camera giVffi

t~e

best results?

Although you will be able to get good and useful pictures of habitats
with any canera, it has some bearing on the subject to remember that
before all in this case: the nost expensive is always still the cheapest.
You begin small, we all did, but this eats your money because very soon
you will see that it was not enough.
the pictures.

You will not be satisfied with

Then cones the next one and so on until you are finally

fed up and buy the expensive one which you thought previously was
just not necessary for you and your aiDS.
me • • •

I

know how it goes, believe

so buy any of the mirror-reflex cameras on the market with

a wide angle lens for habitat photos; this would he the minimum the
appetite comes during eating . . • In any way you have the utmost
satisfaction of your collection anG the accompanying slices, you
have

sonethi~

to show tr your friends , to school classes, and also
li~c

theczpert and Drofessional will
,ur~os(s.

hne this hieh

3tanda~d

to use your satcrial for. tis

to reach should be the aim of

every entarological collector whatever his s,ecial field.

Also, in this sector it is

tru~

that
t

way

nothi~c
~ay

is without ,ains,

v0ry well be sweet i

but

I TOfonto Entomologists' Assoc.c:
i.
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Saturday

.. ,..

March 21, 1970

Royal Ontario Museum
SPEAKER:
TOPIC:

2 pm
Room 4

Prof. Carl Atwood
Some Aspects of Natural Control of
Insect Populations.
',..

...1..

MEMBERSHIP DUES
1

There are still a number of
~
members who have not paid their 1970~
Membership dues. We ask that all
~
membership dues are paid no later
~\":
than March 27th, 1970.

We are looking for items of
interest that can be used in .
our newsletters. If you have
publication, cartoon or a
news wotthy item that can be
used, please send them to:
Toronto Entomologists' Assoc.
c/o 53 Duncan Drive,
Georgetown, Ontario.

r

j
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Saturdl\V,
May 9, 1970

Royal Ontario Huseum
R)~)'x!l

4,

2:00 P ,M.

Agenda

1. Speaker: Q.. F~ Hess
Topic

Collecting in Trinidad (Movie)

2. One of the suggestions thnt we receiVtld W&S to ha'\i'e.. another "Swap Session"
at one of our meetine:tS .. As this will be the L~st JUelJting until next fall
and most of us have h~ ~I, chance to sort the spac:'i.mans that wt~re caught
last year I we are h.!l'i""lng an-other "Sl(Up Sus::-;ionu ~ PlelY.:';;'0 bring in anything
you have that a.r!J dup)icato8, surplus or Ot1WA'~dS<!' n,;>t part of your act.iw
collection., Any .J:rUeJ';:j or fa'nllies will 00 1.NJlcmoo - pi11n3d !1)1~ papered ~
Al Or tattered" N&b~j sure ynu ht!.ye surric::tent. b{f)~:\!'}S1 1dth you fK)X' transporting
the specimau5"

3. To assist you with ;rOW" co11ecting this corning

~n.u;,mnr. ple.a.se bring maps of
the areas you J)lll.1'1 tlOrl9:tt so that others ca.n po1.!lt. out gooo l'<)~alitias
request materi.u frmu particulaJ~ D.l"O&S"

or

**************************************
Many collectors 2."ra content.. t.o take only 11 pair 01" short aeries of specimnns
from any locality" &ltiOOl'l)logists should learn to be opIX>I'tunista" If ali1,Y
species is abundant, your co:Llecting of a large sarles w:D.l not afflfJct the
breeding population :in the alight,est. HOl>J~Vel~, it will lOOLU'l that you CeIl
retum ldth a g04"A OOr:1.e:il f'5r inclusion in your c~)llectll\}n as "'''311 as ~9sist
others who at'a \ffil'ld.ng on tJ.pecialized collections and a.re mora than 'Willing
to exchanga in order to obttt.i~ the speclm..~ns they require
0

***~~*****#**************************~

:4. ...

The check list of Ontario Skippers Md Butterf'lla:l, 113 well as the 1969
nSaason;u SU1lin.!U"Y" is COlllpletod ~ A copy wl11 be mailed t«) our members shortly ~
AnyoM requiring oodtticJ!lE.l copies I:wy I:u!'chaoo 8<14100 at a price of $1050
($1~25

plus 25¢

p~stag~)Q

Field Triu9

_ _ _ _ _ t:J;.

Three field trips have beem pl!1>1mnd f or this
will be of intDreBt t~ oW" !'.jBlr;OOX'n,

51.'ilmM1'

:in

arat'19

that

.

********.********~*.****~******.**

wadel": W., Plath .Jr

Saturdq,
June 6, 1970

Ti.me: 9:00 - 10:00 cloDl, - HeeL at the headquarters
lof Dapart.ment (of lands nnd Fore3ts,,(Nursery Division 2 - .3 miles nDrth ~)f ~;L \l1illl<.tP.1s)"

Saturdh,
Ju3J 11, 1970

Ei.nery P.~cv-1n~l~;~l.Lt.f.l:"lf

Inadar: Pa.ul Cat.ling

Gr&l;;-d Bend

T1m: 9:00 ~. 10:00
inside tho park"

~,;iJ,'-

lfuat at. tha Nature Museum

Both areas are in the Carolineun Z~na fJ.nd ch&rMterlzed by a more
southem type ot fauna" In both &re£1\S" thG 50il is sandy and the
vegetation 19 ot tha semi prairie typao Am<11ng too Butterflies that we
can expect ara p'( Prot~J P Troilu9 and 1_~CI Alao rare and
local Heaps:roldea should be found at GI*and Btmdu
Q

RH/te

iToro:'":to Entomologists' Asscc.
s'~turday, October 10, ] 970
'... """,,.. Royal Ontario }1US8'Jm,
2::00 p.m.
Roen, h.

I

.

\

?. Saturday, November 7, 1970
Royal Ontario 1'-1US8Um,
. ;::~ : 00 r. J11 •
Hoomlt •
Speaker: W. Plath

is our first

~eeting

for the
~_.- Season.:- Don't forget to
!,.~{.tj'c;'~,'fj;;',i~Flr;g\!;\;&;i~7~i:!~:~it any.cation
s t~ ciman s t h at re r1l.li 1'e
or are for exchanfe.
i ..•.••

Mr. Plath has devoted most of his'
time this rnst Summer photographing
insects ~lstHadof collecting. He
Tlf'W sJ ides that will be
cc;hovm Hhich 1-,ill be of' interest to

has TIiany

our membr;l's.

There 1>1i 11 be :D2 News Let ter

r~ailcd

for thn T:10nth of November.

Had~~,he ..0~g:?!:-~.~_S~D_ ;Y2-':J_~_c0J-e nr!~_r...

must be subrrL"l tted !l9_1a_t~r_!:_l1an__O.Q.t.9~x_J)~J2·lQ.... He have set an
and \'lith everyone's cooperat.ion, ,>I() ,-Ji 11 hf; able to have the'
't'''':»'''X.,::..n,/,::n'7fl . seasonal summary completed for our ,JanuClry meet:i Df'. If yOll know of
, Entomologists who have heen col1ectinr jn OnLario this past summer~ \'Ie
Y.9~_ will contact thell! awl obtain a recap of their collecting in'
-for our summary.

to:

Hon Hidw.els,
Duncan Drive,
George tOvrD, Ont. 'l:r:i o.

53

:'
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Books.

A Field Guide to the lnsects by Do J • Borror

~md

RoE White
0

0

Here is the 11I.ost comprehensive authoritative and up-to-date pocket guide to
North American inscets ever published. This Field Guide covers 5'79 families
of insects and includes descriptions of other Arthropods as vrell, more than
1,:300 drawings, of which U2 are in colour, illustrate the book, M.d most of
the f'andliee have one or lUore illust.ratiollS; QIlly the rarely encou.ntered or

obscure .familia s are

l10t

illustrc9.ted

a

...

$5050 Each

A popular gu.i.de to a kn'mledgc of the }1oth:::; of' North Americao 1903 reprint
19680 nv + 179P; 48 Colo PLS; 263FIGS,n9\i for'1'1B;L'd by A.E. Brmrer.
'Ii .EoA. Price

* Doen

$4.75 Each

net include postage

*****~**************~****************

Balance as of' Septembar 30, 1969"
Receipts
Membersh.i.ps
Donations
Books, Check List

_$123.70
$126 03
0

ExPend!tures
Postage

Envelopes
Paper,

~

...

...

Stencils, Di"Gtc
Typing
P1ates,Negatives
Cover
Printing

Miscellaneous
r

53,,53
7,,76
35,,05
14.,70
10000

16,,00

15.00
15,JK)

1
i."l
__ ,,,,
(o~

$Hi4065

_!p18ka65 .

-

58062

'''.G6, 1!fj4i

October 28, 1970

Dear ?-lember:
At our October meeting, the plans for the 1970 season of the Toronto
EntomologistsfAssociation were discussed. As you are aware, our bank balance
at the end of August vlaS~~..2L..92, ..lith four months left in the current year
to operate.
_.--"".

(

The. !'eaS0n for the deficit is not h..3.rd. to explain. L:lst. year} w:Lth the approv.::l.l
of our mem~ership, we undertook to puolish a check list of the Ontario Skippers
and Butterflies, and a 1969 Seasonal Suwmary, Unfortunately, the membership
dues collected could not cover OLIT nornBl operating cost as well as the costs
involved in producing our first publ~cation.
We are entering a new season, and the problem we have to face is, what do
we do in 1971. Scheduled for 1971,are two Eore publications for the Toronto
Entomologists 9 Association. The first ,·;ill be the 1970 Seasonal Summary, \·rl'L1..ch
\·re hope will be co.rr.pleted by Harch 1971. The second publication is a complete
check list of Ontario Skippers, Butterflies and Hoths. 'l'he costs involved to
produce these hlO publications \1ill creat.e a greater deficit in OUT' bank
balance than \TEl have encountered in the past.

The first solution to' this problem, would be to increase the rremberslup dues
for the coming year, but your executive feels that this is not the an~rer to
our problem. Our aim is to increase our present membership and not become
stagnent. Any increase in If.0moorship dues at th.i.s time could be a detering
factor to nevT applicants.

{

As a possible solution to our present problem, you will find attached, two
proposals which were made at the October meeting.

We ask that you give every consideration to these two proposals and return
your ballot no later than No.Y.8mber ?.1.-l91Q.

R. Michaels,
President.
RM/fe

(1)

It was proposed by 11r. D. Scovell and seconded by Dr. G. F~~md
that rather than increase the membership dues for the coming
year, a price is to be estabLished on future publications and
sold to the members of the Toronto Entomologists' Association.
No.

Yes

_

(
Return no later than Noverr,ber ?J.-1<]?O

BALLor

(

!gr9nto Entomologists' Association
,,,)

\oC

Also proposeu by I-fr. D. 50ve11 and seconded. by' DI'. G. EUniUfld
that the cost of the publications will be less for IT£mbers of
the Toronto Entomologists' Association than for
Yes.

~_

Return no later them November

non-rr~mbers.

No.

7, 1970

_

TORONTO ENTOMOLOGISTS' ASSOCIATION
OF MORPHO BUTTERFLIES AND THINGS IN A TROPICAL
RAIN FOREST OF GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA
I had left the Canadian winter at Toronto on February 2nd,
1971 at 9:45 a.m. Snow on the big jet's wings flew off as we
headed out, down the runway and up. Later, after landing at
Barbados and changing aircraft at Trinidad, I arrived at Georgetown, Guyana that evening at 7:30 p.m. As I stepped off the plane
the moist soft tropical air wafted over me. It was dark and after
the interminable line-ups at the Timehri airport I was on my way to
my hotel in Georgetown, 25 miles to the north.
Next morning after a good breakfast I stepped into a Georgetown street in the city's centre, to meet an already warm humid
day. Across the street purple martins were raising a fuss around
a favourite roosting place. I wondered if they summered in Ontario.
After I changed some money at a bank, my forester friend came
up and we went to his office to make further arrangements for the
study trip to the rain forest area we had selected - the Bartica
Forest Reserve. This Reserve is virgin high rain forest and is
located off the Potaro road 24 miles south from Eartica, a town
at the conIluence of the Essequibo and Cuyuni Rivers.
A red-barred black long-winged helicont (Heliconius melpomene)
flutters down in front of me and a swing of the net captures it.
A bluish skipper (Pythonides jovianus) settles across the road on
a leaf. I take it. In the meantlme Moses catches a brown-barred
helicont (Heliconius ethilla) and a hairstreak (Thecla species).
We are on our way, the Landrover and us labouring over the
sections of the road which are overlain with large chunks of broken
rock to prevent washouts. The sun has been out for three-quarters
of an hour but now another cloud bank moves in and a new downpour
begins. We close the air vents and the humidity and heat suddenly
closes over us. Moses gives an exclamation, the Landrover stops.
He has sighted a Morpho clinging to a branch. We get out, grab
our nets and walk cautlously towards the place. My net has the
longest handle and the Morpho is spotted just within it's reach.
Cautiously I move the net towards the insect. A swing and I have
it. It is a Morpho menelaus and the first I have ever collected.
The brilliant blue of its upper wing surfaces contrasts with the
warm brown of the under surfaces and explains why it seems to
disappear into the vegetation when resting.
The road is now on a long down slope. Blue morphos appear
to our rear and ahead. We are out with our nets and swinging.
I catch one as it flies past. It is my second Morpho achilles
since my arrival in Guyana. Then I get another. There is another.
It settles on a leaf. It is added to my collection. We are close
to a bridge. There is a small river not far below flowing strongly
past the luxurient vegetation. It seems to be a magnet for the big
worPhO achilles, a butterfly with darkish wings with a broad blue
arrunnlng transversely across the upper side of the fore and
hind wings.
1

TORONTO ENTOMOLOGISTS' ASSOCIATION
And so it went as species after species is added to the
collection. Wineperu is just ahead now. The forest drops away
from the road and becomes brush land. The first building appears
and then a large ball field to the left surrounded by a single
tier of small weather-stained houses. The field is full of
butterflies common in open area in the tropics. Included are the
following species most of which were feeding on the white flowers
of a low plant or resting on the ground: -A.narti~ jatrophae (very
common)? Pr"~_ci~ .l.avjn~.~ (very common) 9 Pa~pilio polydamas ( two
observed y one captured)? Papilio thoas {lour observed y three
captured) 9 and several spe()ies Of~he-Pieridae family 9 including
Phoebis sennae, P. phi1ea 9 P. agarithe and P. statira.
We leavetoreturn toour camp--l"n the Bartica ForestReserve,
arriving just before dark.
People who are not used to the tropics will notice the sudden
transition from day to night. There is little afterglo once the
sun sets. Our camp is in a holey 120 feet deep in the rain forest
and as a result the transition from light to dark is abrupt.
Our ca~p is sited on an easy slope just above the bank of a
small strea~ which provides the necessary water. To get to the
camp the Amerindians had cut a Landrover-wide track through the
forest for 1..-1/2 iJJi~.i-_'G off the Bartica-Potaro Road. The Arawak
Indian crew from Bartica had set--up two camps separated by a pile
of slash. They sleep aDd rest in haITffiocks under a big green
tarpaulin stretched over the necessary pole structure. The ground
is covered by a GGCCD~ green tarp and a drainage ditch on each
side drains away the water. They cook and eat under a second
tarpaulin nearby where a cook fire y Indian-style, smolders or
flames. My sot-up on the other side of the pile of slash is a
tent for sleeping c:nd equipment and a tarpaulin roof nearby over
a cooking and dining area. Mike Chan? a Chinese-Indian, does my
cooking and carlllJ chyces. By tre third day the canned meat we d
depended on for protein j.:1.take has already paulled. That was when
we started on a bush meat diet supplied by one of the Arawaks who
found and shot a y01.U
. ':'; deer ~ (p_~~ .Y.t.J.:gi~i~.:~~.§) and later an agouti.
On tJ':'.e fourt~l c~ay at cc;IO.p I wake up as usual to the terrifying
roar of the howling monkey (Alouatta sp.) troupe whose territory
came to within Laylio a half mile of our camp. The natives call
them baboons, 0(:.n--up is at a quarter to seven and the local
cicadas, or 6 0: c~Loc~r.: fJ.ies a8 trey are called by the Indians,
have commenced their shrill crying. By 7~10 a.m. I have been down
to the creek and back and the ci.cad8-s are silent. Mike has been
rattling dishes for a hal1' fOUl' and breakfast is ready. As we
eat, the nearby bird popaJ.at:'.Jn can be heard as usual but not seen.
Toucans bark i}~_ t:12 distance ~ parrots caucus, and a pair of
flycatchers call monotoDouslyo
Moses comes over v!i th his net and jar and we start out on the
day's collecting" Tl1j.s tir1e VV8 decide to walk a trail through the
forest to a clearing fL~:J.~ther down the creek about a mile. It is
dim under the heavy CaYi.opy hut even here there a.re butterflies.
2
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We collect ghost-like Pierella and Callitaera and other smaller
species. There is a snorting wand crashing nearby as an agouti
takes flight.
We work fast. A lull and I look across the valley. Over it,
a moist blue sky flecked with white puffy clouds arches. Down
near where I think the creek should be] a great blue Morpho
butterfly flies out of the greenery and circles erratically back
into the protective cover. My eyes catch a yellow brown flash
high up on rr.y right. As I turn a great sun-coloured butterfly
glides down from the trees into the clearing and on down the valley
until it is below me, It is the huge Sun Morpho (Morpho hecuba).
As it is borne on the air currents the huge wings seem motionless
yet the insect makes jerky up and down movements. Later we capture
one which lands in our ca~p clearing. It dropped down from the
trees possibly to get clear of the annoyance of a darting dragonfly
or a bird.
Next morning we prepare to set out as many baited traps and
baits as OlU" materials permit. Alec Boyan, the head Arawak, and
I take machetes 0. bait 2>nd traps? nets and jars and start off on a
freshly cut trnil leadi,}g to a flat bottomland beside the creek.
The virgin rain forest closes over us. The huge flaring butts of
the Morabukea (lVIora) -Crees are tl'_8 most prominent feature of the
areawehav·e-seIe-c{ed. Tiley obvio-u.sly favour a bottomland site.
Where the clnee};: makes a U-tul'n we com;-nence clearing away the underbrush. We vva-~ch for snakes, The day before the Arawaks out
cutting trail had jl~St missed steplJing on a fer-de-lance, a very
poisonous snake. IJ~here are more about but luckily they are of a
retiring natun3 in c1aylj_ght. T~1e brushing-out completed, I hang
up the traps with the cpecial banana bait and Alec ties up pieces
of ripe banana abont 30 feet apart, Later, I place more along the
trail. Within two days the oaits are attracting Caligo~. (Owl
Butterflies), morpho achilles and df3idamia, Opsiphanes sp., Bia sp.,
EUI?j:ychia ~~.P... 9 --~~)~e_12~0~~ - ~1?, -;-.Q~~_0nep}~_cle:- SE., 9 Ne ssaea ~:-;- as
as several species of moths and even beetles.
The results anticipated when I was planning the trip to the
Ilartica rarest nr;SC1'7C ill'3t expectations in some respects but also
held surprises. During the 18 day stay jn Guyana, the apparent
scarcity of swallcwtan. butterflies (Papilio sp.) was a surprise.
Other than Papilio thoas (4), polydamas-r~rf; 'Parides neophilus
parianus (3T-a~r:-d--a Papi.Lio androgeu-s-;--observed at Wineperu, no
othe:cs·were S8e~1, ·~LiEfslncl""1,lded-G8orgetown, Bart ica, Wineperu and
the Bartica })or3s-c Rese:cve, Ii second surprise was the absence of
moths around lights at Georgetown? at Bartica, and at our camp.
A few were observed in daylight near night lights at Wineperu.
These included a Geometrid and a Saturnid (Automeris sp.) One
of my bait traps cap-turec:C- several-species oIthe Noctuidae. Other
than collecting SOD"8 d9,y-flying months ~ that was the extent of the
observed moth pO:9ulation. Another surprise was the beautiful dayflying moth - Ur8::1ia leilus. During the whole stay, only three
were seen of w11icl-lone-c8L18 to light at Bartica and was collected.

welr

3
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In the vicinity of our camp small whitish butterflies, such as
Nymphidium sp. and LeucidiE', brephos were in fair numbers as well as
various Heliconiinae 9 Hesperiidae (Skippers) 9 Dismorphia and
Theclinae (Hairstreaks). Several blue Anaee of one species were
observed in one place around a tree. One was collected. Only one
Megalura ~'9 i.e. peleus - was collected from a sunny leaf beside
the trail while the same situation attracted several Victorina
steneles with four being collected.
by

Q.F.Hess

PARTIAL LIST OF LEPIDOPTERA COLLECTED IN GUAYANA 9 SOUTH AIVIERICA,
AT BARTICA 9 BARTICA FOREST RESERVE AND WINEPERU 9 DURING FEBRUARY
1971, BY Q.F. HESS OF TORONTO
PAPILIONIDAE:

Battus polydamas group
Papilio thoas
Parides neophilus 1m 1f

PIERIDAE:

Eurema agave 1m 2f
Eurema venusta
Leucidia brephos 1m 1f
Phoebis argante 2m 3f
Phoebis sennae (marcellinae)
Phoebia statira 1m

1m

NYMPHALIDAE:
DANAIN.AE~

SATYRINAE:

Leucothyris aegle
Callitaeraphilis ape
Euptychia batesii thalessa
Pierella astyoche 2m 1f
Pierella iamia 1m 2f
Pierella lena 2m

NYMPHALINAE:
HELICONIINI:Agraulis vanillae 1m
Colaenis iulia 2m 1f
Dryadula phaetusa 1m 2f
MELITAEINI: Phyciodes liriope fragilis

Heliconius flavescens 2m
Heliconius melpomene 2m

1m
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TRAPPING MOTHS WITH LIGHT SOURCES As far back as Aristotle (350 BC) and Pliny (50 AD) it was
observed that moths are attracted to light and to fire. For these
men this was something extraordinary perhaps even miraculous and
it was a long time before scientists tried to find an explanation
for this obvious, but nevertheless unexplainable fact.
It wasn't until our own times that the first papers were
published to explain phototropism, the term used for the attraction
of insects to light sources. The main publications C8me from CLEVE
(1964, 1966L DUFAY (1964), EBERT (1961) and ~:~ARTEN (1956). It was
found that moths have to have some means of navigation during the
night so that they would not run into trees and other obstacles.
It was also found that moths are guided by the light from fixed
stars, lighted-cloud banks and the moon, in some instances, thus
avoiding collision.
The question which quite naturally arose now was: on what
wavelength are the stars operating? The wavelength is at least 280
nangmeters o (1 nanometer being 0.000 000 001 m? which is the same as
1O-'~ m or A; instead of nanometer one can also say millimicron)
since our atmosphere screens out anything less. CLEVE showed in
his experiments that moths may be seeing stars with between 350
and 700 nm? the optioum is a little over 400 nm. The moon and the
planets have a somewhat higher light wavelength, about 500 nm.
CLEVE found th~t the moths prefer the fixed stars with the lower
wavelength.
moths see the stars the same as we do, the main thing is the
so-called light density. We all know that shining objects are
best seen when the light density is smaller at the point of observation. High light-density at the point of observation makes the far
away object of low light-density obscure. Therefore moths at about
30 to 100 m from our sheet probably do not take notice of the stars
c,nymore since the light-densi tyof the lamp and sheet is too high.
~ehe eye of the moth is focused at "infinite" to stars and therefore
when they are close to the sheets they are apt to act abnormally.
iI'his would explain the wonderous girations? almost drunken-like
attitudes that they tru{e. They will sometimes lie on their backs
on the ground, bat madly at the sheet when there is no need, etc.
The sheet finally holds the moth. If however the sheet is put up
in such a fashion that the moth can get behind it (out of the main
light rays) very often it will take off again. This fact everyone
has had the occasion to confirm.
It should now be understood that the best kind of lamp to use
in such a trap is one emanating a wavelength of 400 nm; and this is
the ordinary, inexpensive fluorescent BL lamp (order no. F15T8-BL).
This is a BL lamp without any filter, which is very i~portant.
Higher wattage? larger lamps etc. do not make any difference? only
the wavelength counts and this is the same at 15 watt as it is in a
higher wattage la~p.
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The BL tube gives the main radiation at 360 nm. This should
be brought up to about 400 to 420 nm ty bleaching the screen with
one of the "super" modern bleaching agents: it has to be a strong
one. The faintly visible violet light which we get in this way is
the right kind of light. Ultraviolet light alone does absolutely
nothing, and there is no other way (known at this time) to get this
type of low violet light.
Therefore, do not listen to anybody who tries to sell you
expensive so-called "mixed-light" bulbs or even special quarts
lamps which only ruin your own eyes and bring in no more moths
(if any at all).
by J.C.E. Riotte

CLE VE, K.

19 64

1966
DUFAY, Co

1964

EBERT, W

1961

MARTEN, Wo

1956
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CONSERVATION AND

COLLECTING~

ARE THEY COMPATIBLE?

"After God created every beast of the field and every fowl of
the air, He gathered them all in the Garden of Eden and presented
them to Adam, with instructions to name them" (Genesis 2:19-20).
Ever since then, man has been collecting and naming things.
Some people collect stamps or coins, some collect rocks and
minerals, and some collect insects. People, especially those in
the more affluent societies, just like to collect things. Why?
Collecting as such needs no justification, because for many
people it is a recreational activity -- a hobby, pursued in spare
time. An individual collects for his own enjoyment and edification,
and that is sufficient reason to collect.
If a person has any intellectual curiosity, one of the first
things he asks when he sees a new bird, plant, rock, or insect is~
"What is it?" Man has asked this question for millenia, and will
continue to do so as long as there are questions to be ansered.
As soon as he learns what it is, he begins wondering how to
distinquish it from its relatives, and gradually he accumulates a
reference collection of named specimens. From this stage the
transition is easy to attempt to assemble representatives of a
particular group of a particular area.
As the amount of available leisure time increases, more and
more people are taking to the field in pursuit of insects, and some
truly magnificent personal collections are being built.
But today we are also witnessing an increasing concern for the
environment -- not enough concern, but nevertheless it is increasing. And we begin asking ourselves if our collecting activities
are in any way damaging the population from which we are collecting.
9011ecting is Random
Consider this~ most collecting activities are undertaken at an
opportune moment, often dictated by our vocational work schedule
and other commitments, using specific collecting methods, under a
specific set of environmental conditions prevailing at that moment
(stage of the season, temperature, wind, etc.). All these factors
are focused on a single locality for a brief span of time. And
this single locality can be quite small indeed: recent studies
have shown that a black light, one of the most effective and productive collecting tools for certain nocturnal insects, can, under
the best of conditions, attract insects from a distance of up to
500 feet, or a maximum area of 4-1/2 acres. Add to this the fact
that not all insects are equally available for collecting at any
given time, and we see how truly random and opportunistic collecting really is.
But as we become familiar with particular species of insects,
their flight periods, and their habitats, our collecting can become very specific indeed. A local example is collecting
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Mitchell's Satyr (Euptychia mitchellii) in Wakelee Bog, Cass
Countyp Michigan on the Fourth of July. Over-collecting of a very
localized insect such as this can very well lead to extirpation
of the animal. A collector may not take the very last speciment p
but once a population is reduced to a certain critically low level p
it is beyond restoration. An event such as a late spring or a wet
summer may finish the job.
Living organisms, unlike rocks and minerals, are a renewable
resource. Many more are produced than can survive. Whether
parasites p weather, or man skim off the excess makes no difference
to the population as a whole. Only when a population is dangerously weakened will the effects of man's collecting be felt by the
population.
The real dangers to our insect populations are reductions in
the available habitat (through drainage 1 paving p construction, etc.)
and, perhaps, the inadvertent or indiscriminate application of
pesticides. Random collecting can have little effect on a healthy
population.
But we now encounter a paradox. Should we collect specimens
of something which is rare or becoming extinct, when we know that
by collecting it we are contributing to its decline? The answer p
surprisinglyp is nYes", but with strong qualifications.
In addition to having esthetic and some monetary value p as in
stamps and coins p biological specimens -- be they plants, ants p or
mice -- have an additional scientific value. Each individual
specimen, the product of a long evolutionary history, was collected
in a particular place at a particular time. Each specimen, with its
associated data, is unique and irreplaccble. This imposes an extra
responslbility on the collector.
Responsibility of a Collector
The three chief obligations of the collector are~ (1) an
awareness of and concern for, the effect of his collecting on the
population; if a population is endangered he will take only what
is needed, leave enough to maintain the population, and attempt to
obtain specimens through rearing. (2) proper care of the specimens
while they are in his possession. (3) adequate arrangements for the
disposition of his collection upon his loss of interest or death.
Most collectors take sufficient pride in their specimens not
to let them deteriorate as long as they are in his care. But
surprisingly few collectors make satisfactory arrangements for the
disposition of their collection. A widow or executor, not realizing the full scientific value of the collection or realizing the
value but needing the money, may sell the collection to the highest
bidder. If the successful bidder is a commercial interest p the
collection may be fragmented and sold p thus destroying the extra
value of the collection in its entirety. If the successful bidder
is a public institution p it may not be the institution where the
collection would be most useful or valuable from a scientific or
practical standpoint.
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These two situations emphasize the need for making definite
arrangements, as in a will, for the disposition of a collection -in the manner and place chosen by the collector -- while he is still
capable of choosing.
As more and more private collections are incorporated in public
museums, even the rarest of species will eventually become fairly
well represented, obviating the need for further sampling from 8
population that is endangered or extinct. We have seen this happen
with birds, for example, where very little major collecting is undertaken in this country today, because huge collections have been
accumulated from past collecting.
Collectors should go into the field realizing their
responsibilities to the scientific community, while appreciating the
effect they may have on the organisms they are collecting.
Generally, collectors are responsible people, and will not knowingly
decimate an endangered population.
In fact, many collectors assume the role of protector for an
endangered population, and strive to increase the pQpulation and
establish new colonies -- and even go so far as to profess total
ignorance of the location of the population, to prevent collecting
by others. These attitudes are entirely commendable PROVIDED that
some permanent record of observations, together with specimens, is
eventually made available to competent researchers.

J.P. Donahue
Los Angeles County Museum
of Natural History

"Reprinted by permission from the NEWSLETTER of the Michigan
Entomological Society Vol. 15, No. 3-4, 15 October 1970,
pp. 1, 30"
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Mid-Winter Meetings

I

Saturday, January 9, 1971
Royal Ontario Museum
Room 4, 2 p.m.

S8turday, February 13, 1971
Royal Ontario r~seum
Room 4, 2 p.m.

Speaker: (Rev.) H. Falke
Topic:
collecting butterflies
in tropical Africa;
variety in natural
environments; insect
mimicry.

Spe8ker; Prof. C. Atwood
Topic:
method of operation
and effects on the
environment of some of
the "!.nsects (spruce
budworm, sawflies, etc.)
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1971 Membership Due~
We have enclosed our membership application forms for 1971.
Due to our present finenciRl status, we urge all our members
to complete the membership application form and return it
with their remittance as soon as possible.
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Rearing The Tu~ip-TFee Saturnid
In the Spring-Summer issue (Vol. 5, No.. 1-2) of the Teen
International Entomology Group newsletter, appear two
interesting articles on the collecting, rearing, life history
and behavior of HYEr.l~hora (callosamia) gngulifera -- the
Tulip-Tree saturnid. These artlcles, written by young members
of T.I.~.G., go into detail of the trials and tribulations
in collecting e.nd rearing this interesting moth. T.n.A.
members, who specialize in rearing silkmoths, will
undoubtedly find this information useful Dnd may help them
in securing more live material of this usually scarce saturnid.
Single copies of this newsletter 8Te1:,0.40 postpaid 8nd may
be obtained by writing to Editor, T.I.S.G. Newsletter,
47 Woodside Ave., Oneonta, N.Y. 13820.
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1971 Field Trirs .
.
Wlth co lecting at an end for 1970, now is the time we should
-be considering and planning our field trips for 1971.
...
Any suggestions???
Any volunteers for leaders???
If you have a suggestion or are willing to volunteer as a
leader, please contact Ron Michaels no later than January 3,
1971.

~
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For Sale or Trade Books on lepidoptera; Morphos and other
exotlcs; hCanadian and Trinidad beetles. Contact Q.F. Hess,
.11 Esgore Dr., Toronto, Ontario.

*
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!;!ook Section
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Not least ,in importance
an ap;pel1d:l"x
twigs ot the food plants, making
the early spring before leafing-out
correct food plant tor forcing buds

1001 Questions Answered About Insecta
B.r A. B. Klots .tmd E. B. Klots

A fascinating 'World :'ls revealed. itl this comprehensive pict:ul"'6 of iJ.'1ooct
life@ In addition to ans\lreiri.,ng questions about the na:tw"al hist.or'JY of
insects and 't.he activities of the group as I3l. whole, the authors discuss
man;.y subjects not toulld in 'the 'usual tex'too,')ks or field guides"

Included are dascrlpt.:ions
insect, origins and classification:;
distribution and enviI"fJmnents, growth and developoont, senses and
communication~ beha:vior, 5:ocletiea a.nd the relatlonships of inseets to
plant$jl animals and man.

&J:t,.t~l'rlie~

and Moths
By At'1dre ~utsch

Mimicry in Plants and Animals
B.r W'oU'gang Wickler

A FialA Guide To The
By D. J

G

Borror

E. White
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Winter Field Trip
Saturday, January 16, 1971

Leaders~

W. Plath Jr. and
R. Michaels
1 p.m. at Halton County Forest, Camptellville, Onto
This will be an excellent opportunity for Anyone interested
in learning how to find hibernating species of insects.
To those not familinr with the 8,rea, go west from Toronto
on Highway 401 to interch2.nge #38. Thi~ is the Guelph Line
or the Campbellville Mohawk REwe Track Road. Go north on
this road past the race track to the first road on the right.
There is Ei. smE,ll church on the north east corner. We will
meet at the church.
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- lNe need two more leaders for our winter field
Anyone willing to volunteer, please contact R. Michaels.

P,~embers

trip.
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Research Request~
As with most of nature, the butterflies of Ontario are faced
with an increasingly pessimistic future. Two species have
already suffered drastically due to man's activity. Two or
three known colonies of Pieris Virginiensis have been
eliminated.
At present the Toronto Entomologists' Association is urging
the Ontario Government to create a National Park Reserve for
this species in Halton Co. Forest, north of Campbellville.
:Mr. Walter Plath and rlr. Paul Catling presently are preparing an article on P. Virginiensis which will feature 1Nalter's
study of the life history of this species, as well as an
account of the ecology, which mBy 8ssist the Department of
Lands and Forest in "managing" the area.
If you have collected this species in Ontorio, it would be
appreciated if you would send your d~ta to Walter or Paul,
as it would be most useful in establishing the flight periods
... .
...
of males and females •
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Records Wanted of , the capture of Eurema Lisa in Ontario. As I
would like to document·the occurrance of this species in
Ontario, it would be appreci8~ed if members could consult
their records and collection, - and send the dates snd
locations to Paul Catling, 104 Victoriv Park Ave, Toronto 13 •
. MERRY CHRISTmAS 2nd a HAPPY NEW YEAR
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**********************************
Membership Application
Please enroll me as a member of the Toronto Entomologists'
Association in the classification checked below.
Student Member
-...(..,...An-n-u-a...,1,......"Du,..--e-s-~t..."..2 • 00 )

Active Member
--r(-::-Ann-u-a"'l:--<:D~u-e-s-$ 3 • 50 )

(Note: Additional Member in the same family - Annual Dues $1.00)
Name

_

Address

--------------------

Telephone Number

__

Send remittance - Payable to Toronto Entomologists' Association.
and mail to:

Ron Michaels,
53 Duncan Drive,
Georgetown; Ontario.
My General Entomological Interests are:
Aquatic Insects
Evolution
Eehavior
--~
Biology & Ecology
Collecting
Taxonomy
----' Geographical Distribution
Insect Photography
Other (Specify )

_

My specific interests are (Orders, Families, Genera, Geographical
Area)
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Lepidoptera In Sleeve Cages
J. E. Duncan

There are three general methods of rearing larvae of butterflies
and moths. The larvae may be kept in cages in the house and provided
with fresh branches of an acceptable food plant, reared in sleeve
cages over branches of a growing shrub or tree, or they may be set
out as eggs or larvae in colonies to develop under completely natur81
conditions. The latter method should be used only for rearing species
indigenous to the area.
Sleeve cage rearing is perhaps the most successful method and
the least time consuming of the two cage methods. Each summer I rear
several hundred moths of the Saturniidae family in sleeve cages over
sandbar willows and apple. I will describe the technique which I
Dave found most effective in this rearing.
In constructing the sleeve cages, form a cylinder with galvanizsd window screen 36 11 wide and 36" long. Tack both edges to a wooden
lath so that ths cylinder is about 11 11 in diameter. Cut two pieces
of heavy unbleached muslin large enough to go around the cylinder at
each end and overlap about two inches. The cloth end pieces should
e~:tend 18" to 20 11 beyond the ends of the cage after being sewed firmly
to the screen. The other edges of the cloth should also be sewed
together so that the entire cage forms a cylinder about six feet long.
Examine the cage closely to make sure that no insects can enter
through gaps in the cloth or screen.
The actual size and shape of the cage can be varied, depending
:=:omewhat upon -(;he brs~.-~ches to be covered . Although plastic or nylon
:3~rC3en 0:::''' cloth netting may be used for the cages, I have found that
the wire screening gives better protection for the larvae against
t:ird prec1at ors
Pull 'ehe cage over a branch of the shrub or tree on which the
ccl,terpillars al":? to feed and secure wi tIl a strong cord around the
snd of the extensions. Before slipping the cage over the food plant;
x~owever? make sure there are no spiders or predacious insects on the
::eaves. Shake the bnmches Vigorously to dislodge these unwanted
_Lllsects.
It is preferable to hatch out the larvae in the house or in
some protected place. I usually place the eggs in a small covered
;j ar and as t:1e larvc)8 begin to emerge, place a small twig with
lsaves of the food plant in the jar. When the larvae are on the
leaves the twig may be dropped into an open end of the sleeve cage
at which time the cage is closed again. If the newly hatched larvae
must be handled use a fine bristle camel hair brush for picking up
'lTId plac ing them on the le ave s •
0
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One hundred or more first or second instar lOTvae may be kept
in a cage. As the larvae increase in si.ze they should be thinned out
or spread to several cages. Some of the giant silk moth caterpillars
such as the cecropia and gloveri moths require more room than others.
Ey the fifth instar not more than seven should be kept in a single
cage. This is to reduce the incidence of diseases which are often a
problem with these species. The polyphemus larvae and certain others
can be reared in larger groups without losses from disease. However?
crowding will make it necessary to change the cage more often as the
leaves are consumed.
When nearly all of the leaves in a cage have been eaten 9 untie
the ends 9 slip the cage off the branch~ and onto a fresh branch - or
two or three branches tied together. Do not pull the larvae from
the leaves and branches as this will often tear the prolegs and
eventually destroy the larvae. To move the larvae~ clip off the twigs
with larvae attached (using a hand pruner) and place them one by one
back in the relocated. cage. When the larvae are small several may be
moved together on a cut twig or section of a branch.
If the larvae are molting when moved or are resting before or
after a molt they may be damaged so it is better to wait a day or so
until they again become active.
Most of the Saturniid caterpillars spin silk cocoons which should
be allowed to harden and then should be removed by clipping off the
branch with the pruning shears so that a small section of branch is
attached to the cocoon. A week or so later this section of branch
can be removed without damaging the pupae.
Some exotic silk moth larvae and all hawk moth larvae should be
removed from the cages when through feeding and placed in a box with
several inches of soil so they can burrow in and pupate. most
butterflies will form chrysalids on the branches and can be carefully
removed to emergence cages.
C8.ges should be washed thoroughly before being used for a second
brood of caterpillars 8.nd at the end of the season. It will be
necessary to replace the stained and worn cloth ends of the sleeve
cages before the beginning of the next season. The screen cylinders
should be disinfected before being re-used.
Ova for reoTing may be obt8ined from dealers or may be received
in exchange from other collectors. r~ost often the ova ere obtained
from the pairing of a male and female confined in a cage 9 or from
a captured female. In this C8se ploce the female in a brown paper
bag for three or four days? then cut out sections of the paper with
eggs attached and keep in a covered jar for hatching.
Although the rearing methods described 8.bove were detailed
particularly with the giant silk moths in mind? larvae of most
lepidopterous fc:unilies CDn be reared in the same manner. Certain
variations will probably be necessary to fit the individual situations
regarding species to be reared and the food plants involved.
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TORONTO

~NTOMOLOGISTS'

ASSOCIATION

SPRING l\'lEETINGS
March 13, 1971
,yal Ontario Museum
Room 4, 2 p.m.
Speaker: Prof. I. Campbell
Topic:
Population genetics genetic factors influencing population density of
insects.
~qturday,

Saturday, April 10, 1971
Royal Ontario Museum
Ra om 4, 2 p. m•
Speaker: Dr. G.B. Wiggins
Topic:
Why study insects?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Reminder:

Next meeting
February 13, 1971
R.O.M. Room 4, 2 p.m.
Speaker: Prof. C. Atwood

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dues
To date only 34;10 of our members have paid their dues for the coming
year. If you have not mailed your dues, we ask that you do so
not later than February 15, 1971. Our second publication is
scheduled for completion in February and the bills must be paid -we ask for your co-operation.
Occasional Publication No.1
-- - Checklist of Ontario Skippers and Butterflies
- 1969 seasonal summary
Copies of our first publication are still available at $1.50 ea.
Anyone who would like to order additional copies may do so by
sending a cheque or money order payable to the Toronto Entomologists'
Association, c/o R. Michaels, 53 Duncan Dr., Georgetown, Ontario.
Books
- We are beginning to encounter difficulties with some of the publishing companies who supply our books. Many of our members have purchased books taking advantage of the special discounted prices which we
have been able to obtain. Unfortunately, the publishing companies
did not have sufficient stock on hand to fill all of our orders and
now several of the books that we have listed are now out of stock.
We hope our members will continue taking advantage of our special
books prices and as soon as stock arrives, all orders will be filled.
~embership

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Next Newslatter - March, 1971
As this will be our last newsletter before the Spring collecting
season begins, we ask that all articles, field trips, research
requests, and exchange notices be submitted not later than
March 10, 1971.
R. Michaels
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TORONTO ENTOMOLOGISTS9 ASSOCIATION
SPRING MEETING
Saturday, ARril 3, 1971
Royal Ontario Museum
Room 4~ 2 p.m.
Speaker:
Topic:

Jll1E.9}:'tant: With the Easter week-end
being on April 10, we have changed
the date for our Spring Meeting

G. B. Wiggins
Why study insects?

1970 Seasonal

S~

The 1970 seasonal summary is now published. It is joined by a reprint of a paper by
WID. Brodie (1894) about Hyalophora columbia and a second section concerning highlights
of moth collecting.
The seasonal summaries can be helpfUl in planning your field trips and with spring just
around the corner, we urge all of our members to send their order in early.
The price of the publication to T.E.A. members - $1.OO/copy.
(non~embers - $2.00/copy)

Field Trip
Is there another colony of Pieris virginiensis in Ontario
As with most of nature, the butterflies in Ontario are faced with an increasingly
pessimistic future. One such species has been P. virginiensis, at least two of the
four known colonies have been eliminated in Ontario. The purpose will be to try and
locate other colonies of f. virginiensis in Ontario.

Mr. Paul Catling has agreed to co-ordinate the search.

Any member who will have some
free time in late April or early May is asked to contact Paul (in writing) as soon as
possible. There are many areas worth investigating and in order to cover as many
areas as possible, Paul will be assigning special areas that should be checked.

Books Wanted:

Any or all three volumes of The Lepidoptera of New York and States by
W. T. M. Forbes
- A. MacNaughton, 236 Guelph St., Kitchener, Ont.
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TORONTO ENTOMOLOGISTS' ASSOCIATION
Research Request
The Entomology Department of the Royal Ontario Museum is undertaking a project which many of our members can take part in. At
our request, Dr. Barr has supplied the following information: "Chiracanthium mildei is an introduced, household spider
that has probably been established in Ontario cities for
some years. strangely enough, specimens of this spider
had never been brought to the Museum for identification
before late 1969. Then we were given two at the same time
and have received a trickle of others ever since.
Dr. Herbert Levi of the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Mass. confirmed the identification and filled
in some baokground on the remarkable spread of this species
since it was first recognized in North America in 1949.
We are often called upon for information on household
spiders. The discovery of C. mildei suggested the
interesting project of compiling a list of those species
regularly found in Ontario buildings, together with some
idea of how -frequently each occurs. This information
should be an asset to our general policy of reassuring
people that spiders are beneficial invertebrates in the
household. None are known (in Ontario) to interact with
humans in other than accidental situations, and the rare
spider bite is either harmless or only annoying (C. mildei).
Information needed with the specimens for this project is:
where collected, what type of building, which room, date
and collector's name.l!
Send all specimens to:
Dr. David Barr
Dept. of Entomology
Royal Ontario Museum
100 Queens Park
Toronto, Ontario.
REMEMBER - DON'T SQUISH THAT SPIDER, TRAP HIM
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Papilios, Saturniids, Sphingids - Any quantity;
Contact: R. Michaels, 53 Duncan Drive, Georgetown,
Ontario.

WANTED
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TORONTO ENTOMOLOGISTS' ASSOCIATION
1971 SEASONAL

SUWTh~ARY

In order that you are able to submit your contributien to the
1971 Seasonal Summary on time, please make sufficient notes after
each collecting trip.
ALL RECAPS
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BE IN NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 8, 1971.
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If you are unable to purchase carbon tetrachloride at your
local drugstore 1 there is a substitute product that is avai18,ble
which is recommended for killing insects - - perchlorethylene.
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PUBLICATIONS
Available from *Publication Distribution Unit
Department of Fisheries and Forestry
344 Wellington, Ottawa, Ontario
Forest Lepidoptera of Ontario
Recorded by the Forest Insect Survey
Volume #1
Volume /12
Papilionidae to Arctiidae
Nycteolidae
Notodontidae
Noctuidae
Liparid8e
Volume #3
Volume #4
Lasiocampidae
Drepanidae
Microlepidoptera
Thyatridae
Geometridae
*Publications are available, at no cost, upon written request.
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DO YOU NEED HEADER LABELS FOR YOUR COLLECTION? If so we can sell
you a set for 75¢. /4t present 1 we have some spare sets of "The
Checklist of Ontario Skippers and Butterflies" (published 1969)
which will make excellent header labels for your collection.
Plac'e your order early - once stock is depleted, this offer expires.
Send your order to Toronto Entomologists' Association
c/o 53 Duncan Drive,
Georgetown, Ontario.
~.
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